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LEGISLATIVE BILL 135

Approved by the Governor February 20, L9A7

Introduced by Mj.Iler, 37

AN ACT relating to rules of the road; to amend sections
39-614 and 39-615, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943; to change provisions relating
to pedestrian-control signals; to harmonize
provisiolls; and to repeal the origj.nal
sections.

Be it enacted by the .PeoPIe of the State of Nebraska,

Section 1. That section 39-614 ' Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

39-614. Whenever traffic is controlled by
traffic-control signals exhibitinq different colored
IightsT or colored Iighted arrows, successively one at a
time or in combination, only the colors green, red, and
yellow shall be used, except for special pedestrian
iLgnals carryi.ng a word }egend or symbol, and such
fithts shall indicate and apPly to drivers of vehicles
and pedestrians as follows:

(1)(a) Vehicular traffic facing a circular
green signal rnay proceed straight through or turn right
or left unless a sign at such place prohibits either
such turn, but vehicular traffic, including vehicles
turning right or left, shall yj-eld the right-of-way to
other vehicles and to pedestrians J-awfulIy within the
intersection or an adjacent crosswalk at the time such
signal is exhibited;

(b) Vehicular traffic facing a green arrow
signal, shot n alone or in combination with another
indication, may cautiously enter the intersection .only
to make the movement indicated by such arrowT or such
other movement as is permitted by other indications
shovrn at the same time, and such vehicular traffic shall
yield the right-of-way to pedestrians lawfully wj.thin an
ad;acent crosswalk and to other traffj.c lawfullY using
the j.ntersection; and

(c) Unless otherwi.se directed by a
pedestrian-control signaI, as provided in sections
:S-OOf to 39-6,122, pedestrians facing any green signal,
except when the sole green signal is a turn arrow, may
proceed across the roadway within any marked or unmarked
crosswalk;
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(2) (a) Vehicular traffic facing a steadyyellow signal is thereby warned that the related gr"enmovement is bej.ng terminated or that a red indicationwill be exhibited immedj.ately thereafter when vehiculartraffic shall not enter the intersectj.on, and upondisplay of a steady yellow signal vehicular trafticshalI stop before entering ttre nearest crosswalk at theintersection, but if such stop cannot be made in safetya vehicle may be driven cautiously through th;intersection; and
(b) Pedestrians facj.ng a steady yellow signal,unless otherwise dj.rected by a pedestrian-control signalas provided in sections 39-601 to 39-6,122, are theiebyadvised that there is insufficient time to cross theroadway before a red indication is shown and nopedestrian sltal-l then start to cross the roadway;(3)(a) Velricular traffj.c facing a steady redsi.gnal alone shall stop at a clearly-marked stop iir.",but if there is no such line then befor-e enter..ing thecrosswalk on tlre near side of the intersectionT or- iftllere is no crosswalk- thel) befor.e entering theintersection and shalI remain standing untj.l anindication to proceed is shown except as provided insubdivisions (3) (b) and (3) (c) of this section;(b) Except where a traffic-contt.oI device isin place prohibiting a turn, vehicular traffic facing asteady red signal may cautiously enter the intersectionto make a right turn after stopping as required bysubdivisior: (3 ) (a) of thj.s section. Suclt vehiculaitraffic shaII yield the right-of-way to pedestriansIawfully within an adjacent crosswali and to othertraffic lawfully using the intersection;
(c) Except where a traffic-control device isin place prohibiting a turn, vehicuLar traffic facing asteady red signal at the intersection of two onelwaystreets may cautiously enter the intersection to make ;left turn after stopping as required by subdj.vj.sion(3)(a) of this section. Such vehi-cular traffic shallyield the right-of-way to pedestrians and persons ri.dingbi.cycles IawftrIIy within an adjacent cr.osswal-k and toother traffic lawfulIy using the intersection; and(d) Unless otherwise directed by apedest5ian-control signal as provj-ded in sections fS-OOlto 39-6,122, pedestri.ans facing a steady red sigr)alalone shall not enter the roadr./ay; and
(4) If a traffic-control sj.gnal is erected andmaintained at a place other than an intersectj.on, theprovisj.ons of this section shal-l be applicable except asto those provisions which by their nature can have no
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application. Any stop required shall be made at a sign
or- marking on the pavement indicating v'rhere the stop
shall be made, but in the absence of any such sj'gn or
marking the stop shall be made at the signal.

sec. 2. That section 39-615, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
follows:

39-615. wheneverpedestrian-control signals
exhibiting the words WALK or DONT WALK or exhibitinq the
symbol of a walkinq Derson or an uDraised hand are in
place, such signals shaII indicate as follows:- (1) Pedestrians facing a steady WALK signal 9!
a svmbol oi a walkino person may proceed across the
.""AwaV in the direction of such signal and shall be
gj.ven the right-of-way by the drivers of alI vehicles;
and

(2) No pedestrian shall start to cross the
roadway in the dlrection of a DONT WALK signal or a
svmbol of at) tlpraised lland, btlt any Pedestrian who has
pirtialfy completed hj.s or her crossing on the WALK or
wal.kinq person signal shall immediately proceed to a
sidewalk or safety island while the DONT WALK or
uoraised hand signal is showlng.

Sec. 3. That original sections 39-614 and
39-615, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, are
repealed.
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